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RIGHTEOUS ANGER - WHO IS THERE KNOWING THE STRENGTH OF YOUR ANGER

~
Yehowah ··· Qualities ··· Righteous Anger - Who is there knowing
the strength of your anger and your fury so as to fear you properly·
(Psalms 90:11) [13] - References
Psalms 90:11··

Who is there knowing the strength of your anger and your
fury according to the fear of you?
[13] - References

·
Why is it that I have come forth from the very womb in order to
see hard work and grief and that my days should come to their end in
mere shame? (Jeremiah 20:18)
·
With denunciation you went marching through the earth. In
anger you went threshing the nations. (Habakkuk 3:12)
·
In Zion the sinners have come to be in dread, shivering has
grabbed hold of the apostates; Who of us can reside for any time with
a devouring fire? Who of us can reside for any time with long-lasting
conflagrations? (Isaiah 33:14)
·
But I will indicate to YOU whom to fear; Fear him who after
killing has authority to throw into Gehenna. Yes, I tell YOU, fear this
One. (Luke 12:5)
·
For I felt ashamed to ask a military force and horsemen from the
king to help us against the enemy in the way, because we had said to
the king; The hand of our God is over all those seeking him for good,
but his strength and his anger are against all those leaving him. (Ezra
8:22)
·
Let flow the furious outbursts of your anger, and see every one
haughty and bring him low. (Job 40:11)
·
At that time he will speak to them in his anger and in his hot
displeasure he will disturb them. (Psalms 2:5)
·
Do arise, O Yehowah, in your anger, lift yourself up at the
outbursts of fury of those showing hostility to me, and do awake for
me, since you have given command for judgment itself. (Psalms 7:6)

·
You, fear-inspiring you are, and who can stand before you
because of the strength of your anger? (Psalms 76:7)
·
For their disaster will arise so suddenly, that who is aware of the
extinction of those who are for a change? (Proverbs 24:22)
·
But Yehowah is in truth God. He is the living God and the King to
time indefinite. Because of his indignation the earth will rock, and no
nations will hold up under his denunciation. (Jeremiah 10:10)
·
And I will shatter the Elamites before their enemies and before
those seeking for their soul, and I will bring upon them a calamity, my
burning anger, is the utterance of Yehowah. And I will send after them
the sword until I shall have exterminated them. (Jeremiah 49:37)
·
Get out of the midst of her, O my people, and provide each one
his soul with escape from the burning anger of Yehowah. (Jeremiah
51:45)

